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AMUSEMENTS.
SIAnQfAM GRAND THEATER f Morrison L.

bnn-w- i 6th and 7th) Thl afternoon at
z.U. o clock. tonight at 8:15. Albrrta Gallatin
In the eooiety comedy. "'Cousin Kate."

BAKHR THEATER ?.a and Tamhill)nilly & "Wood's Burlesque Company;
tonisht at fc:lS.

EMPIRE THEATER 1'.'th and Morrison)
Oliver Eckhardt company In --A Fight for
Honor."

UltANO THEATER (Park and Washinc- -
ton) Continuous vaudeville. 2;30. 7:30
and. 8 P. M.

rANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. . 2:30. 7:30 and 0
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 0 P. M.

ETTEItTAT.VJlENT IX ST. JOHNS. At
Bicknpr'K Hall last night an entertain-
ment was Riven by the Ladles' Aid So-H-

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
which was appreciated by the audience.
The proRramme was as follows: Piano
!lo. Miss .Toslc Younc: recitation. Gordon
Parker; solo. "Grandpa," Master Frank
loans; recitation, Marlon Phillips; vocal
det. "Larboard Watch," Messrs. Black
and Perkins; pin no solo, "Old Black Joe."
Mlns Gillmore; drama. "Excitement in
Kettlevllle"; piano solo. Mls Roland:
nK-a- l "Faithful as the Stars Above."
Mrs. Kelnr: reading--. Miss Brown:
vchI solo. "I Am Dreaming," Clar-tK- e

Youiik: reading, "A Snap Shot,"
Mrs. Mao Wright; vocal duet. "Gipsy
fntess." Mr. and Miss Perkins: vocal
s4o. "Sing Little Birds," Mrs. F. L.Yng; piano rolo. "Papillon." Miss Lena
Long; vocal solo. "Don't You Cry, Ma
Honoy." Dr. W. A. Adams; reading Miss
McClave; vocal solo, "Si Tu Savais,"
Miss Lillian Perkins; solo and chorus.
"Where Are the Old Folks." Mrs. M. E.
Perkins; tableaux, "Cinderella's Slipper."
live scenes.

For Better Roads and Streets.
Thomas Hislop and C. E. Fields, commit-
tee from the East Side Improvement As-
sociation, called on the County Court
vesterday in the interest of better roads
and streets. Judge Webster and the Com-
missioners were prewnt, and were in-

formed of the action taken at the last
meeting of the association in relation to
county roads within the city limits.
Judge Wobster and Commissioners Light-ie- r

and Barnes agreed to attend the next
meeting of the association, Tuesday

vening. March 27. and talk over the
whole situation. The committee was-

that the county officials wore in
fall sympathy with all efforts to better
the roads, but that the County Court
only had jurisdiction on roads, and not

n streets. It was decided to 'make the
roads and improvement of roads and
streets Inside the city the main topic at
the next meeting. Invitations will be ed

to other Improvement clubs to at-
tend this meeting--.

Exhibits at Art Museum. Fourteen
paintings from the loan exhibition, which
dosed last Sunday, are still lent to the
Art Association and hung in the lower
gaJlery. The walls upstairs are tempo-
rally Ailed with large photographs- - of
portraits and landscapes by great mas-
ters. Those who enjoyed the originals of
Tho Barbizon School in the recent exhibit
will be glad to see the fine reproductions
f works by Corot. Troyon, Millet and

others. Those will be in place for a few
rtays only. The Art Association has late-
ly acquired by gift a model of the Acrop-
olis of Athens in its present condition.
This model, made in Berlin under the
direction of learned authorities, measures
Mme4hlng more than five by three feet
the scale being 1 : 425. and shows all the
existing monuments and foundations. The
Museum of Art. Fifth and Taylor streets,
is open dally from 9 to 5 o'clock. On
Thursday and Saturday afternoons ad-
mission Is free.

Funeral op Charles Bloomer. The
funeral of Charles Bloomer, who died at
Est a cad a. was held yesterday, under the
auspices of Washington Lodge No. 46. A.
F. & A. M. The Interment was In Lone
Fir Cemetery. Mr. Bloomer was SI years
old. He was the oldest Mason on this
Coast, having Joined the order in New
Tork Jn 1S43. He was a pioneer mer-
chant of Spokane and went there when
that city contained but a few houses. He
l survived, by his wife, a sister, Mrs. D.
F. Percival. of Cheney. Wash., and an
adopted daughter. Mrs. Moffett, of
Seattle.

Hkld for Theft. Ray Smith, charged
with stealing J20 from Patrick Hooley in
a North End resort, was locked up in the
City Jail and will be held until others
who are thought to be implicated in the
theft can be located. Dooley. who, when
arrested, possessed $136, was robbed while
umler the Influence of liquor. A 520 gold
piece dropped from his pocket and is al-
tered to have been picked up by Smith.
When searched at iKllce headquarters
the money could not be found until his
fhoos ahd been taken from his feet.

Will Lecture o.v New Messiah.
OokMiel Nathan Ward Fitz Gerald will
lecture at the Auditorium Hall tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on "The Lord
Now in Acca." Ministers of all denomi-
nations arc invited to attend. Tomorrow
evening Colonel Fitz Gerald will deliver
an Illustrated lecture on Palestine and
ether foreign lands.

Inflicted Serious Injurt. Mrs.
Charles Scott, who lives at No. 574 East
Ninth street. .South, yesterday cut her
left hand with an ax seriously. A piece
of the bone of the index finger was sev-
ered at the knuckle and a long gash ex-
tended down across the thumb. Dr. David
RnfTcty dressed the Injury, removing the
llecc f bone.

Judge Frazer Will SrnAK. Judge
Frazer. whose work as a Circuit Judge
pad whose presidency of the Juvenile
"ourt has made him famous outside the

borders of his own state, as well as at
home, has consented to lecture at the
service Sunday night in the Grace M. E.
Church.

Dies or Heart Disease. From heart
dlreasc, William F. Ohm, of Lewlston,
Jdaho, died during Thursday night at the
home of E. C. Hoffman, at Russellvllle.
The case was reported to Coroner Flnley.
who took charge of the body.

STEAMSiirr Alliance nails from Couch-M- r
rt dock for Coos, Bay and Eureka,

Saturday night. March 24. at S. C. H.
Thompson's Ticket Agency, 12S Third
street. F. P. Baumgartner. Agent, foot
Couch street. Main SGI.

Middat Religious Service. Dr. Short,
of the Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church, will
conduct the midday Lonten services at
the Chamber of Commerce building at
12:30 o'clflaJc today. AH business men are
requested to attend.

The White Temple. Sunday, at 10:30,
Rev. Elnathan Sweet. "The Reasonable- -
ness of God": 7:30. Dr. Brougher. "The
Schoolgirl: What Does She Go to Study?"
second in scries. "Four Girls." Baptism.

Woodlawn Grange Meeting. The
Woodlawn Grange. Patrons of Husband- -
ry. will- - give an entertainment this even- -
ing at its hall. From other .Granges a!
large attendance is expected.

Wanted For two years. an attractive
house. Portland Heights or north

of Washington and west of Nineteenth.
Donald G. Woodward, agent. Tel. Main
v5. 25 Stark ptrccL

Concert at Men's Resort. A concert
will be given this evening at the Men's
Resort. Fourth and Burnslde streets. Ad-
mission will be free.

"The Huouenots." by Mr. C Henri
Iabbe. French Consul, Calvary --Presbyterian

Church, tomorrow evening', 7:30.
At Richards'. Sunday French dinner

with wine, $1.00 per cover; 5 to 8:30. Serv-
ice unexcelled: classic music.

Hoo-Ho- o concatenation at the Auditeri-xt- m

Hall. SGSli 3d street, on Saturday,
Xarcfe 34, at S o'clock sharp.

Sdkl Brau.
A Purb Drink JTooo.

Protect Improved Streets. "There Is
no authority to require the streets be re
stored after having been torn up to lay
mains, sewers or anything else." re-
marked Deputy Bod man yesterday. He
said further that for years an effort had
been made to get an ordinance passed re-
quiring companies or private Individuals
to deposit money enough to pay for re
storing the streets torn up. but nothing
had ever --been done to get such rfn ordi
nance. He said that no attention was
paid to a notification to restore streets,
and one might give notices till his head
was gray, and get no results, and that
the worst offenders were the plumbers, as
well a the gas company and contractors.
Beside the streets in Brooklyn. Mr. Bod- -
man said that East Twelfth street was
recently put In fine condition with
crushed rock from Hawthorne avenue
north to Morrison street, but the work
had been scarcely finished before both
telephone companies ripped up the street
on ootn sides, and now the work showed
for itself. He inrfsts that there Is no
remedy for present conditions until a
deposit Is required, so that when a street
Is not restored there Is money on hand
to pay for havInR the work done. This
is done In Seattle and elsewhere, he says,
and Portland should take the same action
to protect Its Improved streets from de-

struction at the hands of those who tear
them up.

Deputt Recorder Resigns. Deputy
Recorder O. E. Learned, of St, Johns,
yesterday resigned and loft the office in
charge of City Attorney S. H. Greene.
The City Attorney went to the City Hall
yesterday morning to draw up the con-
tract with Bechlll Bros., who have the
contract for the Philadelphia-strec- t sewer
system, but. finding the office closed,
asked Chief of Police Trcderson to open
the door so that the work could be done.
Mr. Learned came shortly and demanded
to know who had opened the door and
who had another key. and when in-
formed that the Chief had opened the
door so that the City Attorney could
draw up the contract with Bechlll Bros.,
he became ancrv and tendirfl lilc rir."nation. City Attorney Greene will attend
to the business in the office until other
arnnRements can be made. Recorder
Hanks is not able to resume his duties.

Mothers' and Teachers' Club Meets.
The Mothers' and Teachers' Club of the

Brooklyn School, Mrs. Robert Luke pre-
siding, listened to a practical talk yes-
terday afternoon by Dr. E. C. Pohl on
"Diet for School Children." Dr. Pohl
gave general instructions on the subject,
covering the care of the teeth, the proper
mastication of food, the preparation of
foods, the need of exercise and fresh air.
Dr. Pohl condemned corsets,, and declared
that schoolgirls should be kept free from
them, and gave the reasons for this ad-
vice. The talk was full of information
and appreciated by the large attendance
of mothers- present. After this lecture
Miss A. L. Dimlck reported progress In
the matter of securing a clock for the
school, and that by the next meeting
Brooklyn School may have a suitable
clock.

Tatlor-Stree- t Methodist Church.
Preaching. 10:30 A. M.. by Rer. W. B.
Holllngshead. 7:30 P, M.. by Dr. Short.
Subject. "Christ UsInR Small Things."
Special music at both .services.

For Sale hotel on Washington
ptreot: cheap rent, good lease; sickness.
J C9, Oregonlan.

Elegant floral pieces reasonable. Alfred
Burkhardt, 751 Gllsan. the old place.

Stop. You Need Woorter's Goods.

JEWISH REFORM MOVEMENT

Topic of Interesting Address Dcllv-crc- d

by Uabbl Wise.

Dr. Stephen S. Wise doctured at the
Tomple Beth Israel last night upon
"The History of the Jewish Reform
Movement." This was the first of a se-
ries of addresses that Dr. Wise Is to
deliver unon the Jewish Reformation.
Next Friday night he will speak upon
"Is Judaism a Religion of Authority or
a Religion of the Spirit?" Dr. Wise has
uiKen great painn in the preparation of
this address and it is expectod to be in-
tensely interesting-- .

Only a man of vast historical knowl-
edge could have made the address de-
livered by Dr. Wise last night. He
treated his subject In a most compre-
hensive manner which showed that he
was perfectly familiar with every
phase of the Jewish history.

He followed the reform movement
of the Jews back for a hundred years
or more, and most of his lecture was
from a historical standnoint. Ho fni.i
of the political changes In Europe
wnicn niTecied me jews, which are
matters of history.

He said that Jews in all nnrts of th
world had been influenced by the great
reiormauon. lie saia that It had been
intimated that the reformers had tried
to use the movement as a clonk i
urate themselves from Judaism but
that nothing was further from tue
facts. Dr. Wise said the motto of n.o
Jewish reform was: "Free yet genuine,
liberal yet loyal."

NO AGREEMENT A6 YET

It Is Thought Probable Thai Belasco
Will Be Leased.

Manager Calvin Helllg and the owners
of the Marquam Grand Theater have as
yet come to no agreement about making
the changes required by the Executive
Board, and it appears very probable that
the playhouse will soon be closed, as
was originally announced In The Ore-
gonlan Thursday morning. The lease
upon the Belasco has not yet been closed
by Mr. Hcilig, however, and It is pos
sible that some agreement whereby the
Marquam will remain open will be
reached.

If the theater Is closed, extcnslvr-change- s

will be made in the building, al-
though it is not known what they will
be, or how soon they will take place, as
the owners state that no plans have yet
been formulated.

The property Is too valuable to remain
Idle for any length of time, and If it Is
closed as a theater, it Is reasonable to
expect that a thorough remodeling will
take place as soon as specifications to
turn it into a business building can be
drawn up. If this Is done it is probable
that the entire Marquam property will
be occupied by an eight-stor- y building.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
CHICAGO. March

following Oregonlans registered at Chi.
cago hotels today:

Auditorium Mrs. Twitchell. Portland.
Kalserhof R. Balentlne. Portland.
Majestic F. A. McKlnnon. Portland.
Great Northern G. Parker. Salem.
Palmer E. G. Bcttls, M. Malman. both

Portland.
NEW YORK. March 23. (Special.) The

following people from the Pacific North
west registered at New York hotels
today:

From Portland Miss S. H. Lewis, at
the Holland: M. Paulus, nt the Broad-
way Central.

From Seattle Miss M. Chilberg. at the
Imperial.

Street Lights for Centralla.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. March 23. Spe-

cial.) City Electrician C. A. Blsbey
stated this week that the street lights
in Centralla would be turned on about
the middle of April. The lights have
been off for six months and the citizens
will welcome the new lighting system
for the streets.

A fajr tweet atln fkin ftccrefl urlnr
Satis tlua cream aaA fact sowstr.' :;c
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GAS STOKE IS CAUSE

Why Sam Goldstein Accused
Mrs. Seltzer.

HE HAS HER ARRESTED

Mnn Who Dl5gul.cd Himself to Spy
Upon His Brothcr-ln-La- w Is

Arrested as a Highwayman
by Policeman.

It was over the sale of a gas stove thStt
Sam (Goldstein and Mrs. Fannie Seltzer
disagreed. He docs business as a second-
hand man at 257 Everett street, and she
lives close by. When the stove was cou-
pled up w'lth the pipes, there was a leak,
and when the purchaser discovered it. she
flew into a rage, attacked the man who
sold it to her and he had her arrested for
using Improper language toward him.
Part of the case was heard in the Mu
nlrlpal Court yesterday morning and it
will be completed Monday.

After he had had Mrs. Seltzer arrested.
Goldstein grew sorry, and Informed her?he

Iakj- - Ga Hove Make Tronblr.

need not appear In the court to defend
herself; he'd fix It up, he said. But he
"fell down," for after Judge Cameron de-
clared her bail of $20 forfeited Thursday
morning. Goldstein told her to go to Clerk
Hennessey and get the money. When she
applied, she learned that things had gone
wrong, so the case was recalled.

"That woman has pestered me nearly
to death," said Goldstein, when he
mounted the witness stand. "She came
into my store and I ordered her out, tell-
ing her I did not want to get mixed up
with any women. She stuck around, how-
ever, and made me sell her a gas stove.
Then she came back and said there was
a leak In It. and I offered her the JLCO
back that she paid for it. Just to get rid
of her. She was mad and to get even
with me. threw the stove through my
front window. She called me all kinds of
bad names, too."

Mrs. Seltzer denied the accusations when
she took the stand, saying that the had
been in America too long to use vile
language She declared that Goldstein de
liberately buncoed her on the stove sale,
she believing that he knew there was
a leak In the stove when he sold It to
her.

"Are you certain the leak was In the
stove?" asked Deputy City Attorney Fitz
gerald.

"Certain," said she,
''May be It was In the pipes." remarked

Mr. Fitzgerald. "You know sometimes
the gas company has leaky pipes."

Mrs. Seltzer still held to her original
theory, however, and the case will be re-
sumed Monday morning, when additional
evidence will be offered.

Flovd Roblson la a barber durinir thi
day and a detective by night. It was
wnue playing the role of a sleuth Thurs- -

I, v-
-

Barber hy Day and Sleuth by Night.

day night that he was arrested by Pa-
trolman Craddock and brought to police
headquarters. Yesterday morning he was
before Judge Cameron.

Young Roblson confessed that he was
spying on his brother-in-la- who he
thought, was out walking with a wo'man
not his wife.

Patrolman Craddock 'thought he had
found a highwayman when
he ran across Roblson at Front and Oak
streets, and when he brought the young
man out Into the light, he discovered that
his face was smeared with burnt cork
and he wore a talse mustache,

"He didn't look good to me, and Ibrought him In." said Patrolman Crad-
dock to Judge Cameron.

Roblson was ver' much humiliated atbeing arrested and taken for a high-
wayman, but said he supposed it did
look suspicious to on who did not un-
derstand. The case was continued, asJudge Cameron wished to secure some in-
formation concerning him from anothersource,

Centralla to Vote School Bonds.
CENTRALTA. Wash.. March 23.-- The

Centralla School Board has called a pe-cl- al
election for Saturday afternoon to

vote on the question of Issuing J15.CC0
worth of bonds to build the new school-hous- e

which the board proposes to erect
this Summer. A lot has been purchased,
and the ote for the new building is al-
most sure to carry. The School Board
lias asked C E. Marsh, a local architect,
to submit plans for a ten-roo- brick
school building, to cost about $16,000.

Hfeh-Gra- te Plum fr Ket
And, H easy vayacats. PteM tsalag
aad rcptlnBg. H. atasbelSMr. 72 Tkir at

AT THE THfeATEKS
j Alberta GalUtI In "Ceta Kate" at
i the Maraaam.
t Hfth --Desmond Wilfred Roxers

Rev. James Bartlett... .Cecil Magnus
Bobby Spencer Charles Clifton f
3lr. Spencer Mae Well I
Amy Spencer Edith Harrington
Jamec ,..George Bowman J
Com In Kate Alberta Gallatin J.... A

ALBERTA GALLATIN. aMISS woman and capital act-
ress, gave us Hubert Henry Davis be-
witching, fairy, love-pla- y at the 3Iar-qua- m

last night.
Ethel Barrymore was perfection In

this beautiful product of poetic genius,
and Miss Gallatin Is some more perfec-
tion. She Is finished, magnetic, velvet-

y-voiced, lustrous-eye- d, piquant,
tenderly winning, ebullient, powerful-
ly emotional, unquestionably one of the
elect. The sweet play wafts you pleas-
ingly on the wings of fancy and mild
exaggeration into a strangely fascin-
ating realm of fairy land where grown-
up children may feel and play that
there is nothing in this life save beauty
and love's young dream. Underneath
an Incessant fusillade of wisdom and
stunningly clever lines, a kindly pa-
thos, a beneficent klirdllncss and good
will toward all Is Interwoven, and
the effect Is strangely enticing. Someway the dialogue nnd story touch the
heart, while at the some moment we
discern the wholesome womanliness
of Kate. I think the second act, where
Heath and Kate have their delicious
scene In the country house, is the best
and the other acts form a prelude anda denouement merely, although the en-
tire play is packed and permeated with
artistic touches that hold the Interest
and charm the intellect continually.

It Ik improbable, utterly, and still It
I so artistically and skillfully con-
ceived and wrought out. that you be-
lieve every word of it against your own
Judgment. Scarcely a company could
be collected that could kill that play.
It almost plays Itself. And of stage
accessories you are wholly unmindful.
It could be played in the backyard, or
in the front yard, or In the parlor, or
in the kitchen, or In the barn or Sum-
mer house. It's Cousin Kate, dear, ten-
der, lonely, lovable Cousin Knte all
through, and Miss Gallatin looked the
part, and lived the part with ability
of no common order. She is finished as
a piano case, I think her animation
nnd her case, which I see are guided
by a practical intelligence, are hcr
most Important and effective charac-
teristics. Wilfred Rogers held up 'his
end as Heath Desmond, the envied man
who won Kate's affections, and the rest
of the players did fairly well in their
respective roles to help make the per-
formance smooth and spirited. When
Heath bursts out to Kate: "I don't care
how wicked or married you are." you
catch the true, genuine note of sincer-
ity which pervades the play. I believe
that everyone present went home with
the comment "charming." on their Hps.

A curtain raiser, named "A Game of
Destiny." was presented flrat. In which
Miss Gallatin took the chance to dis-
play a bushel of ad lib emotional act-
ing. It was a sombre bit. but showed
her power, and mannerisms of Jerky
walking. "Cousin Kate" will be re-
peated this afternoon and tonight. I
wouldn't have missed "Cousin Kate"
by Miss Gallatin for a share In the gas
company. A. H. BALLARD.

"MADE IN OREGON."

That Will Be the Slogan or Exhibi-

tion Plan of Admen's League.

By a unanimous vote at a special meet-
ing of the Portland Admen's League, held
at the Commercial Club last night, it was
decided to christen the exhibition of Ore-
gon manufactured products, which will be
held In this city May Inclusive.
"Made in Oregon." This simple but mean-
ing title is but a true expression of the
sentiment which moves the members of
the Portland Admen's League, which has
Inaugurated the movement to hold the ex-
hibition.

The sole purpose and Intent of the ex-
hibition Is to promote the sale of Oregon
manufactured products and to create In
the people of the state an Intelligent,
yclfish desire to patronize home Industries.
It will be an exploitation medium which
it is believed will be of vast benefit to
every manufacturing concern In Oregon.
Therefore those present at the meeting
believed that "Made in Oregon" would be
the most appropriate name for the exhi-
bition.

Will Support Enterprise.
Now the movement is something more

than a fancy on the part of those enthu-
siasts, who believe that Oregon is des-
tined to be a great manufacturing center.
and it Is safe to say that the exhibition
is an assured fact. The members of the
Admen's League are determined to push
the enterprise through to a successful and
glorious conclusion, and are receiving the
hearty and unqualified support of the
members of the other commercial organi-
zations of Portland, namely, the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Commercial Club, Board
of Trade and Manufacturers Association.

Those who for a moment have fostered
the doubt that the movement for the ex-
hibition was started to boost the manu-
factured products of Portland should have
attended the meeting last night. It was
all Oregon, and Portland was barely men-
tioned. No more was said about Portland
than there- - was about Salem. Pendleton.
Eugene. Astoria. Baker City and other cit-
ies. The selection of Portland as the city
in which the exhibition is to be held was
done because it was thought that the ex-
ploitation work would be the more effect-
ive In the larger city. That it is an Ore-
gon, and not a Portland, movement was
shown when a motion was passed by a
unanimous vote asking the Oregon Devel-
opment League to or to assist
with the commercial organizations of the
city in making the "Made in Oregon" a
success.

Portland Merchants "Will Aid.
Several dozen of the leading merchants

of Portland who have stores, on tho princi-
pal streets of Portland have contented to
allow their window space to be used In
the exhibition of Oregon manufactured
products. Every manufacturing concern
in Oregon, no matter how; small or im-
portant, will not only be asked but urged
to participate. The people of Portland
and all those who visit the city at that
time will then be given an opportunity to
see the varied and excellent products that
are manufactured In this state. Many
other features are being planned, such as
entertainments, parades, etc

Besides the members of the league,
among those who addressed the meeting
last night were Dan McAllen and Fletcher
Linn, president of the Manufacturers As-
sociation. They were both very enthusias-
tic over the movement- - A genera r com-
mittee was appointed to meet with the
other commercial organizations to devise
ways and means for the consummation
of the enterprise. The general committee
will meet with the Manufacturers' Associ-
ation Monday night. It Is composed of IL
C Whlttler". R, M Hall, C C Chapman,
a H, Friedlander, William Klelm, A. L.
Stone and C. J. Owen. President B I.
Dasent presided at the meeting.

At this early date nearly 40 merchants
have agreed to furnish window space for
the exhibition. So much enthusiasm has
been manifested that it is known that not
the sMghttst difficulty will , be experi-
enced i MCurlBg all the wtadow space
that U BecarXi

--A Fight for HoBor."
Stormy Jordan W. P. Rlchard.ton
Colonel Randall Chester Sterns
Sandy Walker Oliver J. Eckhardt
Robert Chuniler... Donald Blanchard
Dlek Maurice Chick
Mildred Jordan Iblla R. Terry
Ethel Jordan Florence Young
A nee Randall Georgia A. Nichols

J. ECKHARDTS sensationalOLIVER "A Fight for Honor" Is
filling a week end engagement at the Em-
pire Theater, opening last night. The pro-

duction Is a strong one and Is well cast,
there being no weak spots to mar the
working of the four interesting acts.

The story of a soldier who is courtmar-tiale- d
through mistaken evidence, who

escapes the death sentence to experience
several years of Insanity, then is restored
to reason and visits his old home in itself
Is interesting. But added to this is the
story of what he finds at the once af-
fluent home. The wife and daughter,
who, he thought, would be living in me
wealth which his supposed death had ieft
them, were found In direst poverty, while
an enemy was enjoying what was right-
fully theirs through machinations of a
forged will.

He remains in disguise while protecting
them and fighting for the restoration ot
his own honor, and while the fight is. a
long and hard one he finally succeeds.
Captain Jordon. or "Stormy" as he 5s

known during his disguise, is well delin-
eated- by W. P. Richardson. His work
shows much suppressed emotion and is
strong throughout. Sandy Walker, a ras-
cally tramp accomplice of the villain, is
done by Mr. Eckhardt, The blind wife is
ably portrayed by Isabella R. Perry, and
the four young folks of the production
are pleasingly presented by Florence
Young. Georgia Nichols. Donald Blanch-
ard and Maurice Chick. Chester Sterns
makes a very indifferent villain. "A
Fight for Honor" will be the attraction
at this afternoon's matinee and tonight.

NO CONNIVANCE IN IT.

A square-de- al bond maturinc at your
death. The one honest principle of life
Insurance. Costs far less than you think.
Just your address. Next mail, particu-
lars. The Washington Life Insurance Co..
John Lockhart, manager. 610-6- Chamber
of Commerce.

WHEREJO DINE,

All the delicacies of the season at tht
Portland Restaurant; fine prlvato apart-
ments for parties. Open all algae 90S

Washington, near Fifth.

FIRST STRAWBERRIES
of the season can be secured today at
the Hazelwood Cream Co., 351 Washington
street.

This slamp a"
on the back of the

cloth proves it a r TRAJCMAJWV

Fabrics or garments sold as
CRAVENETTES B without thi

trade-mar- k are frauds and im-

itations. The dealers that offer

them render themselves liable to a
law suit for injunction and damages.

Write for interesting booklet
FREE.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO.
Micaficturm of B'uci Drra Goodj, Mokairs.

Wooksj. Cmeacfie CJoifa, Etc
71-7- 3 GRAND SX. NEW YORK.

The
Ten-Ye- ar

Accumulative
Bond
Sold by u. affords th bnt possible means
lor a person to accomplish & systematic
savings. When old la connection with our
life policy an Ideal life endowment is main-
tained, involving no forfeitures In event of
death. Tet our agent show you.

ia Life S Trust Go.

W. 31. 1..VDD. Tres. T. B. WILCOX. V. I

Tug -- of --War
ToniQht at 8 o'clock

Tlvoll Pavllllon, 23d and Washington Streets

12 NATIONS REPRESENTED.
Se the Men ot Brawn. Grand danc

after contest. Admission. 25c Reserved
eats. 25c.

Hat
Comparison
Good Hat
Better Hat
Gordon Hat

S3.oo

When you want
something better to
smoke jtry

La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar

SM by the First IUUU at Dm Ernst

Otfcf cd for tht Ctralcc CiMtMR ef tht Witt.

"WTLDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Dttrfettorv PORTLAND.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
ICS and 110 roarth Street.

Sole Distributers tor OrrxOB aad Washington.

MALT

Today

Talking Machines
The Oregonian has a limited number of $25.00 Eilers Talking and

Singing Machines will be given away to old or
for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian.

How To Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents a
month, and I am to receive a $25.00 Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers House, Portland, Oregon. I will pur-
chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine and one
or more records each week for 33 weeks. The said machine
to remain the of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-
ian has been paid in full. In case of failure to comply with the terms
of this contract, I agree to return said machine on demand without
legal process.

Eilers Piano House
Park and Washington Sts.
Private Exchange 23

rMslsgV Ml

The Swellest Thing in Bifocals
Rimless Curved Toriscus Eyeglasses, equipped with

Kryptok "Invisible" Bifocal Attachment.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Om&hs, Kansas Citj, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oreion)

133 Sixth St. Succeisor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid?.
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"Does
not myth

it's cold It has to
moment takes the

leaves. duty
we intllct

the right" "Don't hurt"

Dentists
Bldfr.. 3d Washington. A. M.

to P.Dr. W. A. Wis.

MAXIM OS

TfATERPROOF Olltl (L01MG;
5U(lB5.IOHHtL 5IICR85 AS)

FOLLOWING OUR SUCCMAES
AT PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

' OTHER EXPOSITIONS
WE WON THE

HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD

Jff 5T.L0UIS WORLD'5 PAIRi
A.J TOWER CO

SIM WT iV T

Dr. Lyon's
'PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies theteeth, and purifies the breath.
Used iby people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY ,

The Pure Food Roll of Honor
"Good Housekeeping." a n

National magazine, voluntarily
made examination and test of
None-Suc- h Jllnce Meat, and placed It with-
out reservation upon Its roll honor.

In March number Good Housekeepi-
ng;. In th department of "Pure Food

find:
"None-Suc- h Merrlll-Soul- Co..

a semi-moi- st 'condensed compound
of beef, apples, spices, sugar, raisins, cu-
rrant, cider, without other
preservatives or adulterants, no artificial col-
oring-, conditions as near to
sanitary perfection as

This guarantee, which could not be bought
any price, ought to satisfy most par-

ticular housewife. The sale ot one million
packages a seems to prove the state-
ment to be true. Tour grocer None-Suc- h.

Try It. and satisfy yourself. Tou
are the

TEETH
S1S.M Fall Set

far ?B.ee.
FRED 1'HEHN

Reem 496 Pekut
BaUdla.

Printing Co.
MzsTiroxs. xxjtsoh'JSLK rxicxs

4 7H IT STRUT

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY
Without a Eiral

which

Eilers
purchase

Piano

thereafter
property

SAT5.

household

Syracuse,

produced
possible."

MALT

Room 200, Oregonian
Main 7070

Put Good Paint on Your House

If 3"ou want save expense. No; the
Initial expenditure will not be less than
for some grades, but time will tell you
that there la actual economy In buying:
Bay State paints. Paint in bulk or
small cans to mixed and ready-mixe-

white lead, putty, linseed oil. varnish,
"dryer." brushes and other pjrint accesso-
ries always at your service here.

The Big' Paint Store

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.
Front and Morrison Streets

FisssssHr

Dr. T. T. Wbc

What Does

it

Stand For

For Good Faith
with the public for z quar-
ter of a century.

For Purity
never yet questioned by pure
food

For Finest Flavor
resulting from use. costli-
est and highest quality of
materials.

For the Best
Cocoa and Chocolate made

aaywhere at price.

For Largest Sales
of any superfine Chocolate
Bonbons in the world.

For Protection to
Buyers ,

guaranteed uniformity of
highest excellence.

. TktLovauy Rtetift Seci Fru.

1S M. Lowney Co.,
BOSTON.

-- CLEANLINESS-
It the watchwerd for health and Tifflfft
ctufort and beauty. Mankind Is learntei
at only the necessity but the taxaryel

cleanliness. SAPOLlO, which kat
wrought such changes in the heat, urn
ivwrnces htr sister trTnaph

HAND
SAPOLIO ;

FOR TOILET AND BATH
special soap which energijees the wkoia

Mdy, starts tht circulates and leaves an
izhllaratliiz clow. II jrMtn m fcMtftib

IF YOUR. HAIR,
is Gray, Streaked or Bleached (c Tm
restored to aay beaatlfal cojer

Tfct lupirji! Hi teMiritir
the acknowledged STANDARD
KAIR COLORING for Orir or
Bleached Hair. Colors are duraWer
oawjr appuea, 1UOM 09
tected. Sample o hair cslord fre.Correspond eea confidentialvjimlal Okem. Mta. L3S W.VU u

It Hurt?"
Sol Painless dentistry is a in
our office fact. be.
From the a patient
chair to the time he It is our
to make sure don't pain. "Do

work and are our
mottoes.

WISE BROS.,
Failing and S

3 31. Sundays. 9 12. Main 2029.
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